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NU,

COMCAST
February 3,2020

Via Electronic and Overnisht Mail
Mr. John Stevenson
License Administration Group

Consolidated Communications
5 Davis Farm Rd
Portland, ME 04103
Re:

Denial of pole access
Road, pole ll0l47

-

Bishop Road, Belmont NH, pole ll00l2 and Mile

Hill

Dear Mr. Stevenson:
Pursuant to Section 15.10 of the controlling Pole Attachment Agreement ("Agreement")
executed by and among the predecessors of Comcast, Eversource, and Consolidated
Communications ("Consolidated") on April 15,2003, and amended on June 13, 2003, Comcast
formally disputes Consolidated's denial of access to Poles l|00l2 (Eversource# 18712) and
ll0l47 (Eversource#18149) ("Poles") respectively, located on Bishop Road and Mile Hill Road
in Belmont, New Hampshire. Comcast also disputes Consolidated's position that Comcast may
not install conduit between the Poles. As discussed more fully below, Comcast submits that; (1)
Consolidated does not have the authority to prevent Comcast from placing and owning conduit in
the public right-of-way between the Poles; and (2) Consolidated, through its actions and
communications, improperly denied Comcast riser access to the Poles.

Background
As you are aware, Comcast is in the process of expanding its network and has worked closely
with Consolidated on the application, survey, and make-ready process throughout New
Hampshire, most recently in the Belmont area. On or about August 5,2019, Comcast submitted
an application for pole licenses (LAG Application # A-2019-1036) including for the two Poles at
issue and an intervening pole (1100/1), all of which Consolidated jointly owns with Eversource.
SeeMap at Attachment 1.
On or about October 17,2019, Comcast representatives Dave Tessier and Todd Austin, and
Consolidated representative John Robinson, completed a joint survey of the requested pole
license applications to ascertain the scope of any required make-ready work. During that survey,
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Consolidated's representative verbally informed Comcast's representatives that Comcast would
be unable to attach aerially to the Poles due to space restrictions on the intervening pole
(1100/1). Normally, in the event of space restrictions, the pole would be replaced with a new,
taller pole as part of the make-ready process. Pole 1100/1, however, could not be replaced with a
taller pole due to overhead high-tension electrical facilities that crossed over the pole line.
During the field survey, the parties discussed other options if pole replacement was not an
option. Comcast's representatives indicated that Comcast would typically trench the span
between the Poles and install its own conduit, access the two Poles via a riser on both ends, and
continue to connect to the pole line aerially.

In response to this alternative presented by Comcast, Consolidated informed Comcast that
Consolidated policy prohibits Comcast from installing conduit between two Consolidated pole
assets. Consolidated notified Comcast that if Comcast required connection between two
Consolidated poles, Consolidated must place a conduit and then lease it to Comcast. Also via
email on October 30,2019, Glen Fournier of the Consolidated License Administration group
notified Comcast that if Comcast opted'onot to follow the rules, fConsolidated] will not be
licensing LBFT-O5 ILBFT-O5 is Comcast's internal number associated with LAG Application #
A-2019-10361", and that "[e]ven if that license were issued, Comcast is not licensed for the risers
on each pole." Mr. Fournier directed Comcast to "submit a conduit request between ll00l2 and
lI0/47" (i.e., a request to lease conduit space from Consolidated pursuant to a Conduit
Agreement). Based on Mr. Fournier's email, Comcast understood the "rules" to be that Comcast
must lease conduit from Consolidated and Comcast could not install its own conduit and connect
to the Poles via riser.
Comcast does not wish to lease a conduit from Consolidated because of concerns about potential
damage from third parties to whom Consolidated would be obligated to lease ducts in the same
conduit. Where at all possible, Comcast prefers to own and control all of its network facilities so
that they can be readily accessed (i.e. without reliance on third parties) in order to ensure
reliability, and to eliminate the risk of third-party damage that could impact Comcast's service.
Accordingly, Comcast has not submitted an application for a conduit license.
On or about October 31,2019, Consolidated provided to Comcast the completed Form 3, which
outlines the itemized make-ready work associated with LAG Application # A-2019-1036. On
pageT in the line for Bishop Road 1100 pole 1, the Form 3 notes that "No CCI LICENSED
REQUIRED" due to no room for attachment and no ability to replace pole due to the crossing of
a power line. As indicated to Consolidated previously, Comcast believes that a reasonable
alternative to an aerial line on pole 1100/l is to install, operate, and maintain its own conduit and
connect to the two Consolidated Poles via risers. Comcast made its proposal for conduit and
risers known to Consolidated on several occasions, but Consolidated is not allowing this solution
to address the problem of inadequate overhead space above pole 1100/1. By failing to accept
Comcast's conduit and riser alternative to address the space and pole height restrictions
associated with pole 1100/1, Consolidated has effectively denied Comcast access to the Poles at
issue.
The basis for this denial was communicated in a November 26,2019, e-mail from Sarah Davis
Consolidated to Stacey Parker of Comcast, in which Ms. Davis stated: 1) Consolidated "is not

of
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allowing conduit to be run between two Consolidated assets"; 2) Consolidated has "never
allowed that anywhere"; and 3) If Comcast is concerned with Consolidated building the conduit
then Comcast is free to place the conduit and it will become a Consolidated conduit."
Consolidated has not provided a legal basis for not accepting Comcast's proposal
Consolidated Lacks Authoritv to Prevent Comcast from Placing and Owning Conduit in
the Public Rieht-of-Wav
Consolidated's claim that it must own the conduit between its poles ignores the fact that
publicly-owned rights-of-way such as the one at issue in Belmont are owned and controlled by
municipalities, not the owners of the poles located in such rights-of-way. Under N.H. RSA
237;160, Comcast has the right to install conduit in the public right-of-way. To do that, Comcast
must receive approval from the appropriate public body that maintains the stretch of the public
right-of-way that Comcast seeks to use. See N.H. RSA 231:161. Comcast applied for and on
December 5,2019, was granted a Permit for Work in a Public Way or Place by the Town of
Belmont for the purpose of installing conduit between the Poles. Comcast therefore has the
right to construct, own, and control its conduit in the public right-of-way between the two Poles
at issue. ,See Permit at Attachment 2. Consolidated has not previously compelled Comcast to
lease conduit from Consolidated as a condition of granting riser access to poles and has no legal
authority to do so. Lastly, Consolidated's position that it must own Comcast-built conduit
located between two Consolidated poles would constitute nothing short of an unlawful taking of
Comcast's facilities.
Consolidated Unlawfullv Denied Comcast's Riser Alternative
In addition to verbal requests for riser access to the Poles from a Comcast-owned conduit, an email from David Tessier to Glen Foumier et a1., dated October 30,2019, stated that Comcast
wanted to add riser requests for the Poles in question. However, given Consolidated's numerous
verbal and e-mail refusals to accept a Comcast-owned conduit altemative to address the denial of
an overhead license for pole 1100/1, Comcast did not submit riser license applications. Comcast
believed that submitting riser license applications would have been an exercise in futility because
Consolidated had already effectively denied them by failing to acknowledge Comcast could own
the conduit that would have connected the Poles. Based on the numerous conversations and
emails, Comcast believed that Consolidated would only issue a riser license if Comcast leased
conduit from Consolidated. Nonetheless, in the event that Consolidated requires the formality of
written riser applications for the Poles to be used to connect Comcast-owned conduit, those
applications and payment were submitted on January 23,2020, and are also submitted herewith
for consideration as part of this dispute resolution request. See Applications at Attachment 3. As
explained below, the licenses must be granted as there is no legitimate basis to deny them.
Consolidated's unreasonable failure to grant Comcast riser access to the two Poles at issue
violates the Pole Attachment Agreement. See Pole Agreement Section 5.3 (Licensor must
specifyreasons for denial and shall not unreasonably exercise its denial rights). It also violates
the New Hampshire Public Utility Commission ("NH PUC") Pole Attachment Rules. Subject to
certain exceptions, a pole owner must provide access to poles on terms that are just, reasonable
and nondiscriminatory. N.H. Admin. R. Puc. 1303.01(a). Those exceptions include: (1)
3
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insufficient capacity on the pole; (2) for reasons of safety, reliability, or generally applicable
engineering pu{poses; or (3) if the pole owner does not possess the authority to allow the
proposed attachment. N.H. Admin. R. Puc. 1303.01(b). However, a pole owner may not deny a
requested attachment for the first two reasons stated above if "other make-ready work or another
alternative can be identified that would accommodate the additional attachment." N.H. Admin.
R. Puc. 1303.01(c).
In this instance, Consolidated, which has the obligation to allow access to the Poles, has
unreasonably denied Comcast riser access simply because Consolidated does not recognize
Comcast's authority to install and own underground conduit between the Poles. There is no
evidence that the Poles lack capacity for the addition of a single riser on either end. In fact,
based on the survey results, the Poles at issue do not appear to have any existing risers. Use of
risers on the side of a pole to access aerial plant is commonplace and typically unobjectionable.
Given that, as explained above, aerial attachment is not an option, connecting the Poles via
Comcast owned conduit and riser is a viable and reasonable "alternative to accommodate the
additional attachment" as set forth in the NH PUC Rules. As such, Consolidated was required to
accept it. Although Consolidated may have legitimately denied Comcast's request for pole
access to run overhead lines between the Poles due to overhead space constraints, once Comcast
identified the reasonable alternative of conduit and risers, Consolidated had no basis to deny that
alternative attachment request. Therefore, Consolidated has invalidly rejected Comcast's request
for riser access to the Poles. In addition, as noted above, Consolidated has improperly failed to
acknowledge Comcast's statutorily protected right to own and control conduit in the public rightof-way; the fact that this conduit would connect to two Consolidated assets in no way affects
Comcast's conduit rights.
Request for Dispute Resolution
Pursuant to Section 15.10 of the Agreement, this letter constitutes a formal dispute of
Consolidated's denial of Comcast's ability to access Poles 110012 and 110147 via conduit and
risers. In addition, because it is common practice to place underground conduit in order to
connect two Consolidated poles, we foresee future denials in the near term as Comcast continues
to expand its network in New Hampshire. Therefore, we are also disputing Consolidated's
policy of prohibiting Comcast (and others) from owning conduit that connects to risers on

Consolidated poles.

We look forward to Consolidated's written response within ten (10) business days after receipt of
this letter with specific reasons for the denial of said access and specifically addressing all issues
raised in this letter. As you know, Comcast has tried on numerous occasions to resolve this
matter informally and on mutually acceptable terms without success. Comcast would very much
like to seek resolution of this matter through the Dispute Resolution process and avoid the formal
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Complaint with the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sharon L. Webber
Deputy General Counsel
Comcast Corporation
1701 John F. Kennedy Boulevard
Philadelphia, PA 19118
Sharon_Webber@comcast. com
(2rs)286-4437

Cc (electronically only) :
Sarah Davis, Senior Director Government Relations and l(holesale Strategies
Consolidated Communications
Glen Fournie4 License Administration Group
Consolidated Communications
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ATTACHMENT 1
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TOWN OF BELMONT
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

subject to certain conditions, restrictions and limitatio ns which are
set forth herein and the
ordinance, Rules and Regulations for work in a public way.

0.'

Permission is hereby given to

To open or do

For the

+

rk in:

of:

H,

RO

Lt

P"h

As the applicant for a permit to work in a public way, I hereby
agree with the following:
(1) To perform all work in accordance with the ordinance,
rules and regulations governing work in a
public way.
(2) To protect all vehicle and pedestrian traffic at all
times of the day and night.

(3) To notify all utilities not less then72 hours before commencing
work.
(a) To notify all abutters and affected parties at least 48
hours prior to commencing work,

(5) To hold harmless the Town of Belmont and its duly appointed
and elected officials and employees
against any action for personal injury andlor property dam"g" sustained
by reason of the exercise of
this permit.
(6) To carry out all crrders of the

B"#tffelectmen

ot r:",t, authorized representatives.

l0
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(7) I understand that this permit is issued and assigned as a privilege and may be revoked for failure
to exercise care and/or comply with the Ordinance, iules and iegulaiions of theTown of Belmont.
(8) I understand that this permit is not valid at certain times of the year as specified
in the regulations
and Ordinance or as othenrvise specified by the Director and that this permit ls non-transferable.

(9) I certify that I have read and understand the Ordinance , rules

way.

Signature of App

ulations for work in a public

IL

Mailing Ad

x- 15k'

Telephone Number:

nL\i

6rf5a

The authority to do any act under this permit shail expire at six pM
Approved by the Town of Belmont:

BOND FILE

.iq

OOC)

INSURANCE FILED
DIG-SAFE NUMBER:

ZOII

I{ q I 3OI

{

DATE ISSUED

ll 6 I

Permittee must notify in writing the office of the Board of Selectmen, Road Agent, police
Department and Fire Department 48 hours in advance of starting work hereunder.
Durin[ tfre school
year, notice must also be given to the Regional School District. Fermittee
must assure thit all utilities
have been notified 48 hours before the start of any work.

t
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ATTACHMENT 3
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:

,

1

19857

Foo{dand ttfA 04790
')i

1

MCrrrtlsl BMT"2.0€01

:Pol'€iE-tlR\€'Y

:'

nro,rqb's ? lF ii':O U l,tglitr ?Stt

Record of Peyme,nt

chcck 1985?

PALCON SERVICES, INC.

Record

f EE

ofPayment chcck

r{??ottE l,,trirl

Payee: E\IER$oIJRCE

ENERGY ll23l2020

BMT-20€01 POLE SURVEY FEE

lgt57

Payee: EVERIIo{JRCE

$364.00'

ENERGY ln3no20

!

PALCON SERVICES, INC.

BMr-2c601

fi3tFF,tl#,g,EFF *,-o

$364.00p
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PUBLIC SE,RYICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
dlbla EVERSOURCE ENBRGY
APPLTCATION AND POLf, ATTACHMENT LICENSE
Licensee: Comcast of NIIME Inc.
Street Address: 9l Industrial Park Rd.

City, State and

Form I

0n6a

MA

Date: January 23,2Q20
Attachment Agreement, application
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Pole
Power
altachments to poles and 0
is hereby made for a license to make 7
BELMONT
Other attachments located in the municiPalitY c
Supply(ies)

and

0

in the State of New HamPshire.
NumbBMT-20-601
This request will be designated Pole Attachment License
Attached are my power suppty specifications if applic*ble'
6.6mm and weight Per foot of cable ir 1.47lbsllOft.
The cable's strand size is
(Print):

Licensee's

Signature

Utilities

Title:
Tel #:

(508) 846-3282

Ext.

Fax #:

E-mail:

linda lepage@cable comcast.com

rtrkrt:t*?t**i|r?t!t*rrrrtr*!trkt!'c*FOf liCenSOf USet do not

write below this line****t*t*rt*"***'t**'r*tr*

is hereby granted to make the
BMT-20-601
Pole Attachment License Number
attachments to Fully/Solely Owned
attachments described in this application tr
attachments to Tri Owned Poles,
attashments to Jointly Owned
poles,
Other
Power Supplies and
attaohments to Jointly Used
in the State of
BELMONT
attachments located in the municipalitY o
New Hampshire as indicated on the attached Form 3'

poles,-

poles,

Licensor's Name (Prin$
Signature:

ALA-3I7
Agreement ID #

Title:
Tel No.:
E-mail:
Date:

to public service company ofNew
The Licensee shalr submit an originar copy of this apprication
Hampshire d/bla Eversowce Energy'
Revised: AV0112020
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PUBLIC SERYICE COMPAI\Y OF I\TEW HAMPSHIRE
d/b/a EVERSOURCE ENERGY
AUTHORIZATION FOR FIELD SURVEY WORK
Licensee: Comcast of NIVME Inc.

pole Attachment Agre€ment, following is a summary of the charges which will
In aocorduce with Article III & Appendi4 I of the
License
apply to complete a field survey covering Pqle Attachment
in the State ofNew Hampshire'

BMT-20-601

Numb'

in the municipality

of

BELMONT

Field Surey

Number of

Unit Rete

Total

$7.00

$14.00

$350.00

$350.00

Polcs
Field Survey

a

.:i:,".1i:i;1;iiffi

Flat Fee

ir';

$364.00

Total Charges

new check for the conect
please note, if the cost of the field survey was calculated incorrectly, your check will be retumed and a
the required $ury€y'
comptete
field survey. If you wish to have us
amount must be received by this office in order to sohedule the
totd amount shown above'
please sigfr this statement below and return with an advance payment in the

PRECONSTRUCTTON RIGTIT OF WAY F'IELD SURYEY CHARGES
located in a Eversource Richt of way will be estimated on a
The charges that will appty to complete a field eurvey that includes poles
the complexity" varying conditions and engineering factors
case by case basis after review by Evereource Civil Engineering. Due to
Right Of Way, a flat unit cost can not be provided' If you
required to complete a survey of requests to attach to poles located in a
of the poles and the pole numbers and return it to
wish to have us complete the required field survey, please provide the location
you the prepayment cost for the survey within 14 days of
the address below. Eversource Civil Engineering will review and send to
reoeipt.
pole numbers to Licensor'
Mail application and, if applicable, prepsyment andlor location of poles with

public service company ofNew Hampshire d/bla Eversource Energy
Customer Operations SuPPort
PO Box 330
Manchester, NH 03105

required field survey covering Pole Attachment
is authofized. I am enclosing an advance payment in the amount of

(a) PRECONSTRUCTION ROADSIDE FIELD SURVEY CHARGES - The
Licensee Application

$

364.00

Number

BMT-20-601

AND/OR

olffic--NRIGHT-oF-wAYFmLDStIRvEYCHARGEs-PleasereviewtJreattachedlocationofpoles
with ttre pole numbers and send me an estimate for the cost of the suwey.

Licensee's
Signature:

Title:

ComcastUtilities

Date;

January ?3,2Q24

Address:

91 Industrial Park Rd.

Plymouth

MA

0?360

Telephone Number: (508) 846-3282 Ext:

Revised: AU0lnAzA
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OF NEW ITAMPSHIRE
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
d/b/a EVERSOURCE ENERGY
Charges
Pole Make- ReadY Work

PACiE

Date of Survery
Total Poles SurveYed:

Eversource:

Telco:

Work
Total poles Requrnng lvlake-Reafu

I of I

I
#

ork
Order #

#
Name
Nanre

Phsne#

STREET
POLELOCATION

1

#

Inc.

Comcast

State Code

TELEPHONE

NLE

HILLRD

NA

l 100-2

NA

47

Name

Name
Pole

ELECTNC
RTE

PIOLE

'&

RD

AWC

Code

n9-7192

RTE

17

#

NA

l8

t87-2

49

SIZE

Make-

*

OwnershiP

I{EIGII P.s.,
H
TOr
MAR ATTCH RNE

FO

JO

TO

ru

Yes No

RgMAru(s

/R

IR

Revised: 0l/01/2020

Riser Pole
PS= Power Suppty R=
* ATT: F=Fiher C= Copper or Coarisl
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o.

-r,

Riser

\

s

.f

Riser

/1"
cr"
4b

T

eQ

.J
is

I:

ft

=_

s

r--iiF=:
l:::!::::]]E

COMCAST

N

J..#
-'.Y-

e@

*

Belmont,NH

598-503
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Trust

tawllilt3

Rockland

PALCON SERVICES,INC.

288 Union Steet
Rocldand MA 02730

FBOCOMCAST

19856

871Plynoutrsleet
Miiffl&oro MA 02346
Pay

iolho

Order

of

1123t202a

CONSOLIEATED COMMUNIGATIONS

I
c

a

$275.00'
6

MEM6: BMT.2O.6O1 POLE SURVEY'FEES

uro I cl8 SErr r:o

t l lolrl.

?8rl

tq ? ?ooE I lttp

RecordofPaymmtCheoklgs56Payec:coNsoLIDATEDcoMMUNIcATIoNsll2Sna20

PALCON SERVICES.INC.

Reoord

ofPayment check 19s56

PALCON SERVIQES,INC

s275.O0'

BMT.2O-601 POLE SURVEY FEES

Payee:

coNsoLIDATED COMMLJNICATIONS

BMT-2G601 POLE SURVEY FEES
nEoeBBn taorttaT FORII ,'!loo

u2312024

s275.00'
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LICENSE
APPLICATION AND POLE ATTACHMENT

Comcast of NII/IVIE Inc-

Ucensee
Sueet Addross
City, State, and ZiP

Park Rd.

MA 02360
23-2020

Dste

Inaccordancewidr0retermsarrdconditionsofthePoleAttachmentAg'*ment'
!
make
is hereby made for a license !o

pplication

orlr.,

in the municiPditY

of

' 'in

tttt State of New Hampshire'
License Application Number
Attachment
Pole
This request wrlt be desrgnated
tt po*olnply specifications if Epplicable' The cable's

BEIIIIONT

Attached *'
BMT-20-601
per
foot of cable is 1'47lbJl0ft'
weight
and
strflnd siz€ is 6.6m

Licensee's Name (Prin$

Sigtature
Comcast Utilities

Title
Evsrsource

Tel. No.
Fax No.

PowerComPanY

E-Mail
,r*+:l,lr*++{.f

not Write below ttfi$ line*l*:l'{'*****t}!h'lt**'}****** granted to make
is herebY
Pole Attachment License Application

**{"it'ltt*For licengor

USet dO

Number

o

application
attachments described in this
sttechmene to
aftachmEnF to
mrnicipality of
other anachments toif,OE-Ot
form 3"
attached
the
on
as indicated

fie

FO2poles,-

nf

attachmonts to JOr poles,
Supplies and
poles

and-!ower
in

he St*e of

Nb*ii;*hi*

Licensotls Narne (Prin$
SignaJure

Tille
Date

(AGREEMENTID #)

T6l. No.
:Y

to Northcm Nerv England
original conVof tl-rilanplication
Tho Licensce shall submit an
Communications-IriNE ond
Telephone operations

*;dil;a*triontta

the aPProPriate Power ComPanY
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Form2
ATITHORIZATION X'OR F'IELD SURVEY WORK

Ucensee: Qomcast of NESVIE.Inc'
Pole Attachmefit Agr€etnent'
hr accordance with Ardcle III & Appendix I of the
a field surveD/ coveting
complete
to
following is a summary of the charges which will apply

pole Attachmsnt License Application

of

BELMONT

BMT-20{0I

Number

in

tfoe

municipality

in&e State ofNew Hampshire'

F'IELD SURVEY CIIARGES
Field

#goles

Survev

Field Sun'eY 1-10

Poles

ll'200

Poles

Field Srrvs

1

$
$

75+

Additional Travel Time*

150*

Total

Unit Rete

$
$

275'AA
9'90

$

275.40

$
$
$

275.04

per Pole

200.00 per DaY
200.00 p€r DaY

TOTAL Charges

* Based on an average of ?5 poles surveyed per day, add $200.00 travel time for each additional
day required to comPlete $w€Y.

if you oaloulated the cost incorrwtly, your check will be returned and a new
in order to schedule the survey
check for lle correct anount must be received by this oflice
If you need assistance, please call the HOTLINE on (866) 77+5228'

please notg

#

BMT-20-601 is
Application
The required fietd survey covoing Pole Attachmsnt License
275.04
authorized. I am enclosing an advance payment in the amou $
Licensee's Name

(Prht)

Signature

Title

Comcast Utilities

Address

9l

Industrial Park Rd. Plymouth MA

Tel. No.

846-3282

Date

v23120

02360*
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charges
3 - CONSOLIDATEI' ITEMIZED Pole MakoReady work
2 TotalPoles requiring C0NSOLIDATED na&-R=4y

surveyed

rV Form 3

CARTER . CELL

61 7-279-779

TE:

NAME:

NHltuIE Inc.

ELCO NAME:

ELCO
TEL

BELMONT
2

Tel

RTE/ STREET NAME

EI

ATT
Frc
P"J.

Tel EI TeI

NH

Eversource

lu.

to.

#:

rn3n020

OF SITRWY:

SURVEYORS;

EI

CHARGE
F.O. YES NO
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0

0
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0
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*Height of Atbchment = Ileight of Licencee Attachment shall be 40" below Elco MGN
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bold ltalicized areas
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Exhibit 12
Comcast Petition for Resolution of Dispute and Declaratory Ruling
ATTACHMENT 11
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